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WRITING AND T~AGHING Of HISTORY

Prof. W. Morse Stephens
(Report of an addres• delivered in the Auditorium September, 1906)
It is seldom that we have an opportunity of getting the point of
view of one of the really big people of the outside world, of which so much
is heard and so little-by us-actually seeen. Professor W. Morse Stephens, of the University of California is one of these people, and his visit
to us, on the morning of October the eighth, was an unusaul treat . It
is impossible to reproduce, in cold print, the easy charm of manner that
characterized him : or in any way to indicate the English purity of his
utterances. In the midst of our very American enunciation and pronunciation, it is pleasant to hear anyone speak in the King's English of
the mother-country.
Professor Stephens began his speech by saying that he had often
thought that we people of California do not realize what a tremendous
asset it is to own the Spanish names: he said that throughout California,
as throughout the east, in the names of various places we find a certain
sense of historic meaning, that calls up delightful reminiscences of the
past, He added that in teaching history one of the greatest difficulties
is to make the people grasp what past time really means, and referred
to his first visit to Chicago, where he was struck by the fact that they
dated everything from 1871. He said that, while at Cambridge they
are so proud of a building there that they back to 1736, at Oxford from
which institution he graduated, 17 36 represents a very debased modern
_period :' that there ant~quity has a very different m eaning, even the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries being considered "hideously modern."
He went even further, and mentioned the antiquity of Egypt: and added
that, considering these facts, the question of the past is, after a ll, entirely relative. And he congratulated California, therefore, on her possession of an antiquity dating back to 1769.
He averred that we cannot teach anybody anything; we can only
stimulate others to learn: that in his University work he finds that teaching is, after all, but preparing the soul. stimulating to the right point of
view. He remarked that history changes with each generation: that a
thing may be taught as positive knowledge in one generation, and may
be changed entirely in the next, each being the writer of its own history.
Furthermore, that a great deal of inaccuracy is due to the historian and
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his own personal point of view: and, apropos of this, Mr. Stephens declared that it is the business of the historian to discover the facts and
from these facts to build up the past: to do this from an absolutely unbiased
impersonal point of view, without taking sides, though possibly pointing
a moral. He went on to say that in modern times we are attempting
to teach history in its wider sense, which means the study of man's life
not from the . political side alone : that history, taken in its wider sense,
is a narrative of civilization which makes for peace, development and
character: that therefore it is just as important to know about the character and career of Beethoven, as about that of Napolion, to know what
Michel Angelo stood for as William the Conqueror. He said that in studying the past and teaching it, we cannot dogmatize, we can only try to
find out what happened, and then we can draw general conclusions and
make generalizations: that we cannot find out what occurred from former histories, since historians wrote not for truth but for interest.
He cited, as an instance of this, how Carlyle , in his history of the French
Revolution , depicted the character and appearance of Roberpierre, and
added that , all through the older history works, one finds a very palpable
attempt to arouse the interest of the reader by imaginary descriptions
of sanguinary horrors that never occurred. He showed how, in truth ,
this love of horror and retailing of the impossible and exaggerated, is
scarcely less marked today in the yellow journalism of the country.
He said that nowadays history writers were not only trying to recover
the true history of the past, but to build up accurately the accounts
of the history-making events taking place in the present times. He
referred to our terrible calamity of the eighteenth of April: and told how,
five days after the fire, the governor of the state ordered that a committee
of historians be appointed to write an accurate account of what happened.
He said that he, being chosen a member of this committee, was given
a chance to gain a correct historical account from every possible authority :
Governor Pardee put into his hands draughts of all telegrams sent out
by him: Mayor Schmitz gave him all documents issued by him, and the
police and school authorities answered all questions. Beside this, he
said that circulars were sent out asking for personal accounts and that
these came in from all sides, from men of all races and conditions, and
told from as many different points of view, in all above three thousand
different accounts. Any one would suppose, he went on to . say, that
from this mass of documents and authorities and personalia it would be
a comparatively easy matter to compile and write an accurate account
And yet, there was hardly a point that was not controverted, that did
not have numberless varying accounts. If, then, it is practically impossible in t?ese tim~s! w11e11 we have all the machinery of the present ce~-
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tury-the telegraph, the t elephone, the automobile-to get a perfectly
correct narrative of what occurred in San Francisco in April of this year ,
how much more difficult is it to find out what happened in Rome 1800
years ago?
As a fair example of how imagination works on the human mind ,
he told a story he had heard from Manager Stone of the Associated Press,
of how a citizen of good repute rushed into his- Stone's-office during
the excitement follo wing the earthquake, and recounted how he had
seen a number of looters shot down: and how when reporters were sent
to the spot they found that no such thing had occurred. Professor Stephens contended that this did not in the least reflect on the citizens' veracity,
that it merely indicated that he had perfectly honestly imagined the
thing: and he added that for the reason of this failing in all of us, not
one in a million of us, in all likelihood, couid write a n absolutely veracious
history.
He said that , considering these things, it is easily seen of how much
more real value one document is to the historian than any number of
personal memories: that the things we really KNOw-how many loaves
were distributed here, and how many refugees were clothed there- are
the only things that we can really bank on.
In conclusion he pointed out that is far wiser for the advanced historian,
in the knowledge -of his many limitations, to assert with care and modesty,
for sometimes, as in the case of the Fourth of July, his most treasured
associations , turn out to b e mere historical myths.

WITH THe OLYMPIANS
A Series of Four Stories.-111-Mutable Semper
Long before Miss Cheveley came up to school to teach history, we
knew all about her. The way it happened was this : Mrs. Burroughs,
one of mother's Ohio friends, was over to dinner one day and mother and
she got into a discussion about woman and her sphere; and Mrs. Burroughs
said that she didn't think a woman had any business giving up a happy
married life for the sake of a " career," no rna tter how independent she
might feel. "Why, look at Emily Cheveley!" said she. "She was engaged to Carden Faraday-you remember him, Matilda-and they were
to have been married three years ago this June. Then she got it into her
head that what she wanted was not Carden but a Career,and sent him away
and took to schoolteaching-schoolteaching, mind you. And here Carden
is making a name for himself that he's still wild to give to her, and she's
still teaching history and eating her heart out for her lost youth and all
its promises, and too proud to own it! No. Let the women who aren't in
love teach school if they will-it's good for 'em-but a girl as fine as Emily
Cheveley was made for better things than that.''
Now what d'you think of that? Wasn't it romantic? But the rest
is more romantic than that. It wasn't more than two months after this,
I guess, that Mr. Harding, our history head, resigned, and who should
his successor be but that same Emily Cheveley that Mrs. Burroughs had
talked about! Imagine how excited we girls were. And wasn't it just like
a novel, when you come to think of it? Such grand names-Emily Cheveley and Carden Faraday-and the way it all ended-but I haven't gotten
to that yet.
Miss Cheveley wasn't pretty, like Sherlock, nor smart like Miss Mountjoy, but somehow we were all hers the first day. She had big, nice, grayblue eyes, rather far apart, and she had a trick of smiling with them so
that the corners would crease and crinkle and laugh while her mouth was
perfectly sober. She had brown hair in a flat knot on her head and a deep,
humorous, monotonous voice that sounded like rain on the roof. We
gradually got to know her pretty well and she was just the kind of person
whom you'd suppose a man named Carden Faraday would want to marry.
Just before Easter, Lois Gardiner heard her father say to her mother
that he'd heard, almost to a certainty, that Doctor Fairfax, our physics
professor (they're both Elks, you know) was going to be married during
the Spring vacation. Well, the school went about crazy ! If you knew
Doctor Fairfax, you'd understand why. He's little and dark and wears
thick glasses-the kind that make your eyes look little and pop-and the
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ugliest, oh, the most AWFUL neckties ! The first thing Gladys said when
we heard the news was that whoever he married, she did hope to goodness his wife would have some sense about harmony of color. ''Harmony
of color'' is Gladys' slogan. She got it from Mr. Tregarde, the drawing
teacher, and rings it in whenever she has a chance. Well, as I said, the
whole school was hysterical over the news.
But even if Doctor Fairfax is ugly and his ties atrocious, he's a dear,
jolly and easy and friendly, and we felt it our duty, sort of, to get him
some kind of a wedding present-a remembrance from the whole A. S. B.,
you know. Well, we had a series of meetings-Lucy is the presidentand finally we decided that a silver tea service would be a simple and
worth-while present. I think the assessment was twenty-five cents. I
was appointed chairman of the selection committee, and I'll tell you right
now it certainly was stunning-! mean the t ea-service-dull silver with
rococo edges and all that. We had Doctor Fairfax' initial engraved on
it and it was to be delivered at school in time for the chapel exercises the
Friday before vacation. The thing was to be a surprise to the whole
faculty. None of them knew a thing about it. Lucy was to make the
presentation speech and it was going to be great. And after all our preparations, to think how miserably-but I haven't gotten there yet.
Well, when Friday morning came, we were terribly excited, of course,
and Lucy was all shaky and panicky, and the tea-service was underneath
the piano; one of the boys had promised to lift it on top the minute Lucy
got to the words, ''I present this slight token of the est eem of the A. S. B.
and wish you all joy in your future life.'' That last part was the way
a politician finished a speech to us once, only his last word was work, instead of life. It all went beautifully except when John lifted the thing
onto the piano just a minute too soon and Lucy forgot and said work instead of life. When it was all said and done there was the most ghastly
stillness in the assembly. The faculty all looked surprised and interested
and they all turned toward Doctor Fairfax. He, poor man, sat forward
on the extreme edge of his chair, clutching the arms, his eyes looked popper
and more horror-stricken than ever and his face was a deep, thick Indian
red . The room was so still I wanted to yell or shoot off a pistol or something. Oh ! awful. And every second the silence was deeper and the smiles
of the faculty broader and more expectant.
Finally, Doctor Fairfax got up from his chair as if he'd been climbing
mountains the day before, and drifted sort of helplessly up to the front
of the platform with his hands dangling at his sides. H e had a positively
hunted look on his face and his eyes rolled from one side to the other behind his thick glasses; when he opened his mouth and no sound came he
smiled in the silliest, most vacant way. That smile cleared things up
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and the strain broke and we clapped and yelled till I thought the dome
would crack.
When the racket had partway subsided and he'd got his breath back
again, he took ouR breath away by stammering, '' Why--er-there must
be-l assure you, there must be some mistake. I don't know-I'm surehow you happened to be the victims of-er-such an absurd--er-misunderstanding. As for your--er-beautiful gift, I am not--er-housekeeping, nor do I expect to be; notwithstanding my--er-deep appreciation of your-er-kind thought, I must beg to decline this eleganter-token. There is no more that I can say, except, perhaps, this: erI sincerely urge you not to-er-to believe all you may hear. However
this--er-absurd mistake may have occurred-er-r thank you,'' and
he backed away and sat down and after a blank instant the faculty melted
away and left the platform empty, with that sickening, vulgar-looking
tea-service still sitting insolently on the piano.
I'll never forget how we all felt. We met and talked it all over and
wondered what we'd do, and every time we met Doctor Fairfax in the hall
we'd pretend we were talking hard about the weather or politics or something and he'd drift past, looking conscious and distant. It was AWFUL.
Of course we had to return the thing-the old service, I mean, and of
course the selection committee had to serve as the returning committee
and I still was chairman. I don't know how it happened, but with one
thing and another, we being so disgusted and sort of ashamed to return
the thing, and procrastination being the thief of time, as you know, that
everlasting service stayed in the lower part of the sideboard in Lucy's
mother's dining-room till after vacation. We hadn't the face to return
it, and I s'pose if Fate hadn't stepped in and loaded the dice, you might
say, it'd be reposing there yet and the martyred committee would long
since have paid that money back to the A. S. B. But, as I intimated,
that wasn't the end of it.
The Tuesday after school opened, when the faculty came into the
assembly for chapel exercises, President Flagg had a strange man with
him. A strange man in himself isn't an unusual occurrence; and we
always welcome the sight of one because President Flagg always asks
him for a speech; and that takes a quarter of an hour off the morning
period. They come in all sizes and styles, every sort of creature from
missionaries and former students to senators and really big fellows. But
this man wasn't the usual missionary-or-student; he wasn't
the kind you could assign to any class of men, rather more one
who formed a class by himself; tall and straight and dark-eyed and cleanshaven, awf'ly tanned and nice, and his face was lined about the eyes and
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across the forehead , though an y one could see he wasn't old. W e all
wondered who he was.
After the usual exercises, President Flagg got u p and began speaking. H e said that he supposed we'd a ll heard of the investigations that
had b een carried on for so many months in r egard t o what was called the
Sleeping Disease of the Philippines and South Africa; of the final discovery of the Sleeping Disease microbe by one of ou r youngest and most
noted scientists; that this young scientist had suddenly appeared on our
coast for the purpose of pushing his investigations further in regard to
the existence of these microbes in certain of the fish of the western seas.
We had that well-known young man with u s for a short time and he had
asked him to say a few words to the students in regard to this great work.
And he took great pleasure in introducing Mr. Carden Faraday.
Carden Faraday ! CARDE N FARADAY! Terry, next to me, gripped
my arm and I thought the whole assembly could hear our hearts beating.
I haven't the faintest idea of what the man said; I vaguely rem ember
hearing a longish speech , with wild hand-clapping at the end. I was
watching Miss Cheveley and I never saw a p erson look so before or since.
Oh! she must have cared awfully-awfully. H er face was perfectly
white for the first time and her gray eyes were black; she wasn't looking
at Mr. Faraday or at u s or a t anything of this world. She was looking
at Infinite Happiness and that look was enough to make you hide your
face, as if you'd seen something you 'd no business to.
When assembly was dismissed I felt weak a nd shaky and made a
fool of myself by crying into the face-towel in the dirty little room under
the stairs.
And the end. At noon that same day Sherlock sent m e down to the
inner office to get her some malted milk-she boils the water over the
Bunsen burners in the lab ., and I was poking around on the shelves behind the screen, with the door ajar, when some people cam e into the outside office and the door banged. I was just about to hurry out with the
malted milk when I heard Miss Cheveley's voice, with a relieved sm othered
little running sob, like soft showers on a still night-' ' Oh, Carden-Carden ,
dear!' ' I put my fingers in my ears and shut m y eyes tight a n d crouched
behind the screen quick; I stayed there for I don't know how long, till
my feet were both asleep and my ears tight from being stopped so long.
By-and-by I took away my fingers very slowly and couldn't hear a thing
except the clock ticking loud enough to wake the dead; so I picked up
the bottle of malted milk and hurried out to the outside office. It was
quite empty.
So we didn't have to return the service aft er all.
- IMOGENE PIERCE.
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Editorial
Institute week, the last of March, was one of trepidation and excitement to the training school teachers, of leisure to those fortunate students who were excused from their classes, and of interest to the school in
general. The building was daily besieged with visiting t eachers, many
of them our own alumni. The atmosphere of the whole
week was one to pull us embryo teachers up and make
Too Deep
for Tens
us realize more fully what we are coming to; it was surcharged with a sort of dread understanding mingled
with a grim anticipation. In spite of this, however, there was a big sense
of life and work in being part of that great army whose march is so difficult and whose goal seems perpetually on the horizon. It was · a fine
thing to get the point of view of people like Dr. Moore, Mr. Neilson and
Miss Carpenter-these most of all, because they belong to this coast.
It is people of this sort who, we feel, are destined to make the school system and management of the West sound and strong.

* * *

''The heights by great men reached and kept,
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night. ''
This quotation is revived in our memory by a certain great work
that is being carried on very close to us -in our very door-yard, in fact.
One may even prove the quotation more fitting in this place, inasmuch
as we students, toiling here to learn how to search for
Little <iralns truth, are unaware of these investigations being carried
Of Sand
on in the scientist's night of doubt. We refer to the
breeding of silkworms being condu cted over in the old
laboratory near the tennis court, by Professor R. W. Doane of Stanford
University. Professor Doane came to San Diego a few weeks ago for the
sake of the warmer climate which he hoped to find.
The main object of these investigations is the determination of the
laws of heredity, not in the general way of all previous investigations,
but definitely. For instance, when a plain and a pied moth are mated,
to determine the numerical proportion of the striped to the plain progeny.
This same idea is carried out in the study of the cocoons of the different
sorts of larvre. Another interesting study being conducted en passant
is that of the characteristics of sports when reproduced by further mating.
All these different lines of work tend in one direction: that of establishing
a definite law of hereditary variations. The magnitude of the work makes
the goal perhaps very distant but none the less sure. It is men like
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Professor Doane, who give their lives to seemingly fruitless and pointless
investigation , that finally establish a chain of facts that leads to future
scientific certainty.
From a strictly practical viewpoint, there are many valuable discoveries
being made continually, mere side issues, accidents, to the biologist, but
of real value to silk culture. For example, much is being determined in
regard to the strength of colonies, the adaptation of the silkworm to
various environments; and, lastly, every once in so often, in the course
of the artificial selection process, some exceptionally large varieties are
created, one might say, or some that are particularly sturdy or prolific.
To those students who have not seen Professor Doane's collection
of something over two hundred thousand worms we would say, make the
most of your time; from a standpoint not of biology but of mere human
nature, they are profoundly interesting.

A MOUNTAIN MCLOI>RAMA
Didn't I ever tell you girls how I once played ''leading lady'' in a
most unique way? Why, of course I'll t ell you about it. It is one of
the cherished experiences of my prosaic existence. Yes, it was when I
was teaching in the mountains of Arizona-oh yes, many years ago.
It was a cold , dreary and disconsolate morning so the story books
would have described it, but I , b eing a most ordinary, common place
mortal, phrased it in the vernacular of the mountains , as an ' 'ornery
drizzly'' day. I did not envy myself my ride across the hills to the little
adobe school house, where I swayed the rod over fourteen young hopefuls
of the mountains. I pulled m y water-proof closely around me and settling myself comfortably in the saddle, was soon lost in visions of soft
cushioned ·chairs,' bright open · fires, and all the other latest comforts and
conveniences of a modern house, which visions were dispelled only by
the sudden appearance of Lawrence.
Lawrence was a devoted member of my school, who often rode out
to meet m e. He related to m e as usual, his experiences since the time
he left school the day before until the present moment, interspersing
these happenings with bits of the gossip of the n eighborhood. He had
chased a calf for an hour over the hills last evening, before he could get
it into the corral for the night, mfl.qe some marvelous leaps from steep
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mountain sides and across chasms; only a miracle could account for his
being with me that morning. A ranger had spent t he night at their house.
That august person was just from Vogales, where he had taken four Mexican outlaws who had been captured in the mountains only six miles from
us. Bud Simpkins had b een a rrest ed fo r st ealing calves, but , according
to Lawrence, ''Bud never put his brand on no calves that wasn 't his
own, and Bud can show them fellers that he's the squarest man in this
part of the country.'' Then he told me that the Indians got a lot of whiskey ' 'from some place or ruther and last night they howled , sung war songs
a nd danced war dances or some other kind of dances all night. "
You must know, that on the hills back of Lawrence's fa ther's ranch
was a small Indian village , made up of about two hundred Apache indians, who had strayed from the R eservation . There were old warriors
and their squaws, who had been given leave of abence and had wandered
back to their old hunting ground ; young braves who had escaped the none
too vigilant officials ; and some strong wild bucks, at whose departure
the officials winked, because the R eservation was more peaceful without
them. This somewhat het erogeneous skimming of a Reservation gathered there in a primitive undisturbed village and lived as they pleased.
They raised som e corn and potatoes, stole more from the white man 's
fields, and traded their basket s a nd buckskin at the country store for
calico, beads or paint. F rom corn they brewed a kind of intoxicating
drink, and occasionally had enough to intoxicat e most of the camp . At
su ch times they usually p erfo rmed some of the origina l orgies of their
race in the most primitive fas hion. Such an occasion had evidently
been celebrated last night.
The Indians, Lawrence told me, "act ed t errible wild, when tryin. to live
li ke they did when they was the only people in this country ;and his father
said it was a good thing that they didn't try to leave their village when
they were acting wild like that . If they did, there'd be a few good Indians
in these parts for once, for most likely there' d be some dead ones."
It was a hard day at school. The floor was soon covered with gravel,
carried in by fourteen pairs of hob-nailed or or broad-soled shoes, and the
stench from damp clothes, none too clean , did not serve t o make the incessant crunching of restless feet more bearable.
But school was over at last, and so was the rain, for the clouds had
disappeared, and the sun, though now low in the west, was ardently shedding light and warmth over the deluged earth, as if trying to make up
for neglecting his duty in the early part of the day.
I was tightening my saddle girth, and giving the final twist to the
saddle, before starting on my lonesome way, when I heard an approaching
gallop. I hid as well as I could my really great delight to see Harwood
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riding toward me. Harwood, you know, owned a great, great1imany
cattle and horses, and they ranged over all those hills, so that quite often
he needed to ride over that part of the range to find some unbranded calf
or colt. Sometimes, when he was over in those l:J.ills, he rode by the school
house about the time school closed. Of course I liked Harwood immensely, but I could not let him kunow it then, so I greeted him mildly and declined, with conventional thanks, his offer to assist in saddling my horse.
I could not have been very decided, however, for before I realized it,
he had adjusted my saddle at just that spot on the horse's back where the
experienced horseman knows the animal can carry it and its occupant
most easily; had lifted me into the saddle, and was riding along beside me.
We were slowly climbing a rather steep trail out of a canyon, deep in
some discussion, when we heard a shrill voice from somewhere, calling to
us. As we rode out on to the ridge, we saw a figure coming down an opposite hill. Very soon, for she came so swiftly she almost seemed to skim
over the ground, we saw that the figure was an Indian woman. Her
long black hair streamed in the wind, her moccasins were hanging to her
feet in strings, and her calico dress was torn in rags. A few broken strings
of beads still hung around her neck. She fell on the ground before us,
screamed and cried and mumbled some unintelligible words. I wondered
if she were in pain or had gone mad. She certainly looked wild and frightful enough to be as mad as a March hare. Harwood jumped from his
horse and went toward her. She leaped to her feet and ran to meet him.
My heart stood still for a moment; of course I knew Harwood was a big,
strong man, but she looked so wild and terrible, you know. But she only
knelt down and held out her hands to him in a begging sort of way, still
muttering incoherent phrases. Harwood asked her in Spanish what
was the matter. You should have seen how despair fled from her face
and relief and hope took its place, when she heard those Spanish words.
You see, she, like many of the Indians, talked and understood a sort of
Indianized Spanish, but did not comprehend English. She very excitedly
told us her trouble: the Indians were drunk, had been drunk many
days and nights. They had had many dances-the fire dance, the sun
dance, the war dance, the medicine man's dance-but the dance for the
Great White Spirit, the orgy in the worship of the moon, was to be that
night. And the medicine man had said that human blood must be offered
up as a sacrifice to gain the good will and gifts of the Great White Spirit.
Her baby, the youngest infant in the camp, only a month old that day,
had been settled upon for the sacrifice. Would we not go and save her
baby? When the moon rose that night, they would kill her child and
pour his blood on the fire prepared for the worship. She threw herself
on the ground and besought our help in pleading, half Spanish, half In-
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dian, until Harwood lifted her up, and made her understand that we
meant to help her.
I wanted to ride to the camp at once, and demand the child; but
Harwood said that would be of no use, for we could not argue with a lot
of half drunk Indians. We must think of some plan to steal the child
or get it by strategy. Then I had the inspiration that saved the child.
My plan was to impersonate the Great White Spirit, walk into the
midst of their sacrificial rites, and demand the child. Of course they
would not refuse the Great White Spirit what he demanded in person.
Harwood thought the plan a good one, but suggested that he do the
impersonation. I knew he could not do it as well as I, besides, I was
not so ready to yield up my chance of playing the heroine.
After much arguing I made him see that he would be needed in the
background, as property man behind the scenes, or something like that ,
you know.
The Indian girl climbed on behind me, after being assured that we
. would bring her child to her, safe and secure, and. we rode home hurriedly
for it was nearly sunset, and the moon would rise very soon after dark.
Let us drop the curtain here, and let it go up on the last act.
The moon is just climbing over the horizon-a ball of fire-you know
how red the moon looks when it first shows itself-and I am stealthily
climbing the rather steep bill to the Indian camp . I have on a long,
dark coat, so that I'm uot easily distinguished, and Harwood is right behind, leading our horses. About half way up the hill he leaves them,
with the bridle reins thrown over their heads. With this warning the
faithful animals will stand until the reins are again thrown back in place.
We crept on up the hill. We need not have feared meeting an Indian though, for they were all congregated around the sacrificial fire at
the top. Old and young were standing or sitting about, some wailing a
kind of dirge, others beating their breasts with their hands. A dozen or
fifteen young fellows, splendid in paint and feathers, were reeling around
the fire, chanting, moaning or shrieking in turns.
While we were watching this performance, the old medicine man
came slowly forward, from his seat among the worshipers. I wish you
might have seen him. He was the grandest villain that any stage ever
produced! His long hair was elaborately decorated with bright feathers
and beads. His face was grotesquely masked, with various colors of
paint that gave him a most sinister and unnatural expression. He
wore a short bright red blanket that reached just below his waist, and
highly decorated moccasins that came up above his knees.
He came out into the firelight, murmuring some sort of incantation,
that sounded very weird in the absolute silence that had reigned since h
e
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had made his appearance. As he finished speaking, three or four little
naked Indian boys came forward, bearing between them a rough table,
which they placed in front of the old priest. Then we saw on it the baby
that was to be sacrificed. One of the lads handed the old priest a knife.
This was my cue, and I threw off my cloak, and stood costumed for my
entrance on the stage. I was ghostly in a white shroud and white mask!
As the old fellow raised the ''gleaming blade ' ' high in the air, and began
murmuring a nother incantation, I glided out from behind the tree that
had served as the wings. A sharp, unnatural call or shriek from Harwood, in the wings, directed their surprised attention in my direction, so
I made my way sinuously into their midst, with all eyes upon me. Bernhardt, herself, could not have done it b etter, I'm sure.
When I was directly in front of the altar, I stretched one arm-one
white draped arm, out toward the child lying in front of me, and said in
as ghostly tones as I could command, the Indian words I had been practicing on all the evening, '' M.A. NG I UH wAH!'' which interpreted means,
''Give me the child!''
There was one moment of fearful, awful terror, then a wild shrieking,
and one and all-'' heap big chief,'' brave warrior and interested audience fled in confusion. I seized the baby, folded m y white robes about
it, and glided back to the tree.
It was then I discovered I had stage
fright, m y knees shook under me, and as Harwood put my cloak around
me and hurried me down to the horses , I found myself crying softly and
hugging the little Indian babe with considerable vigor.
We rode home as fast as the horses could take us and then came the
best part of all. If you could have seen that Indian girl as she snatched
her baby from me! I always thought the Indian language a lot of harsh
grunts, but the grunts she murmured over that child were as musical
as anything I ever heard.
Amerika never went back to the Indians. She is our faithful servant today. The baby? Oh! he is only a common little black Indian
boy; not at all the extraordinary bit of humanity that a protege of the
Great White Spirit should be.

G. A.
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The day was nearly over, and it had been a hard one, the fifth that
I had survived since I had been that thrilling phenomenon, the new
t eacher .
I was tired.
I was still in t he agony of evolving a
daily program ; this, together with the st rain of keeping the six classes
occu pied ALL the time, was more t han wearing. I had fo rgotten my pitch
pipe, a nd had not dared t o att empt a new song without it , so had mist akenly allowed the children t o sing what ever t he spirit moved t hem to.
That particular spirit was a n extremely evil one. ' ' America'' was ' ' dirged,'' positively '' dirged'' out .
This formed an inauspicious beginning for a most painful day . My
ninth grade scholar entangled me with a Spanish verb fa r beyond t he
possibility of a graceful ' ' backdown ;'' and I u tterly failed to obtain the
solution of a vicious arithmetic example involving t he sub jection of both
decimals and common fractions. I can cope wit h either p est when I meet
it singly , but, reinforced by each other , t hey were t oo much for me. And
I had suspected that the placid, impressive countenance of the sevent h
grade girl concealed a great and unholy joy in m y discomfiture.
Yes, verily, and with truth , I WA S a "green " t eacher !
And, to conclude the list of the day's misfort unes, I had my first
serious difficulty with my heretofore faithful ally , the thirteen-year-old
sixth grader . The aforesaid estra ngement occurred during the last t en
minutes of school.
Five minutes after I had dismissed the children an d list ened t o t heir
noisy departure, I sat, resting my head wearily upon my hand, when I was
aroused by the soft, musical voice of the one Spanish scholar :
''Teacher, oh! t eacher , Stephen 's out back of t he school house swea rin '
awful! Listen!"
Instinctively I did so. Softened by distance, lan guage distinctly forbidden by school law, was wafted through an open window to me. H ere
was a chance to retrieve my lost prestige, proclaim my dignity , and est ablish my authority irrevocably ! I arose, firmly, followed by t he delighted
eyes of infant Spain. I strove to call st ernly,then ,weakly, I sat down
again. ' 'Mates,'' I murmured , ' ' sh· - shut the window !"
E MMA GEOR GE

TNt LUNAR tXGURSION Of Tl1t GtOGRAPNY GLASS
' ' I s there anything new to come before the class this afternoon?' '
asked Prof. Skilling as he faced a rather restless geography class on one of
those fine San Diego days when it is much more agreeable in the open air
than in the school room.
''Yes,'' broke in Miss Dahringer, ''when are we going on another excursion? ''
'' I don't know of any place that we can go just now,'' said the Professor.
But at this point Tarwater woke up and told of a Get man astronomer
who had just discovered a new star, and who had also invented a wonderful
air-ship. This astronomer, Reinig, he said, was coming to San Diego the
next week for the purpose of t esting his air-ship, and then was going up to
explore the moon. Tarwater thought that part of the class might make
the trip to the moon as the air-ship, the ''Lark,' ' easily carried fifteen.
Downs had also read of this Reinig and his wonderful new invention. A
number of the class were ready to go at once and Prof. Skilling readily
promised to see Mr. R einig immediately on his arrival and make arrangements if possible.
For the next week the newspapers had a good deal to say about R einig and his air-ship , and all but the timid members of the class eagerly
read every word.
R einig reported by wireless that he would arrive in San Diego on Friday, Dec. 7, and sure enough on the afternoon of that day we saw a speck
appear on t he horizon, which soon grew large enough to be recognized as
the air-ship. A little later it landed in San Diego in fine condition, and
with Mr. Reinig in excellent spirits.
A crowd soon gathered and in the midst of it I saw Prof. Skilling pushing his way toward Mr. Reinig. W e hardly hoped that Mr.Skilling would
be su ccessful in getting the astronomer's consent to our scheme, but to our
surprise R einig seemed more than glad to have a few of us go along.
Arrangements were ma de to start early on the 26th , the day after
Christmas. Several committees were appointed to look after various
details, and as the food question was rather important on so long a trip,
Miss Morrison , Miss Neff and Miss Rhoades were given charge and cautio'n ed to see that those three sleepy boys did their part in contributing to the
larder's supply.
·
There was considerable excitement for us during the next two weeks,
and some said they were going to back out, but at the appointed hour 14
!Jf the class besides Prof: ?~])jng were on pand for the journey in the
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' 'Lark.'' She was a queer looking boat, shaped like a huge projectile
with her powerful en gin es and supply room at the base, and the observation
room above; the whole airtight and tanks of oxygen were to supply us
with breathing material while outside the earth's atmosphere.
At last we were all tucked into the observation room and with an
awful whirr of machinery and an enormous coyote-like yell from each of
the eleven girls, myself included, we shot away from mother earth,
and soon lost sight of San Diego; in a few minutes the whole earth looked
like a huge ball.
For a long time all were silent as if they were just a little bit homesick, but when Mr. Reinig began talking about the working of the ''Lark,''
we soon forgot our novel situation in our interest in the wonderful ship.
We were making good time now, according to the log. I could feel
a kind of an elevator sensation as we shot upwards, and I noticed Mr.
Duffy looking for some secluded spot for fear that he might become air
sick. Downs and Tarwater b egan t o wonder if they would be allowed
to roll rocks down the hill on t he moon as they had done at the Coronado
I slands. Professor Skilling and Mr. R einig plunged into an interesting
discussion on astronomy.
Suddenly Miss Williams and a few other girls who had been making
observations made the st artling announcement that we were not headed
fo r the moon at all ; Mr. R einig only laughed and said that he was headed
for the place where the moon would b e at the time we ought to reach it .
This excitement had hardly passed when Miss Rhoades discovered that
the ''Lark's'' log was just barely turning. Even Mr. R einig was puzzled
at this, and several ventured to say that they wished they were safel y home
a gain, but the astronomer's face soon lit up and he explained that we were
getting away from the earth 's atmosphere and there was not enough frict ion with the air to cause the log to turn very fast , and that it would soon
stop entirely.
The rest of the day passed without much excitement , but with plenty
of m erriment. When we thought it ought to be getting dark it was as
light as ever and we soon learned that there would be no night , as there
was no earth or anything else t o hide the sun from us.
At last the merriest of u s tired of st ories. excitement a nd astronomy
and after a hearty meal we all dozed off to sleep for a little rest, except
Miss Rhoades, who was determined t o see all there was to see, but it wasn't
long before she was in dreamland in spite of herself. Professor Skilling
and Mr. Reinig took turns in steering the '' Lark.''
I slept a little longer than the rest, but was suddenly awakened about
1 o'clock by a shrill scream from Miss Morrison, a nd on looking up I saw
Mr. Tarwater in midair, making frantic effort s to catch hold of something.
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" Oh! he's turned to a gas , " yelled the frightened Miss Dahringer.
Just a t this moment Downs made a leap to grab him, but much to his surprise he left the floor like a shot and struck Tarwater, sending him to the
top of the ''La rk , '' while Downs himself was left suspended in the air
just where Tarwater had been. At this point the engine stopped and
Prof. Skilling a nd Mr. Reinig came from the engine room. Prof. Skilling
seeing our ghostlike faces, took in the situation at a glance and with his
ast ronomical mind explained to us that we were just where the forces of
attraction of the earth and moon were the same, and therefore gravity was
was zero a nd we did not weigh anything. A storm of laughter greeted his
words, a nd we a ll began to jump around in the air like a lot of crazy clowns
in a circus, then when we got tired we squirmed to the side of the ship and
p ulled ourselves to the floor a gain. During this interesting mixup Miss
Borden t ook a number of snapshots with her camera. Even Mr. Skilling
let his spirit of curiosity run away with him and sent his generous limbs
flying in all directions by turning numerous somersaults of all kinds in
mid air.
T his condition of affairs soon ceased, however, and the bottom of the
' ' Lark ' ' slowly turned toward the moon instead of the earth. The earth
appeared to b e above us instead of below us, and on jumping to the top of
the room we would slowly settle to the bottom again.
W e were falling
by gravity to the moon, upon which everyone's interest was now centered.
Our speed was increasing rapidly and the moon was appearing larger every
mom ent . . We could see the hills and valleys and craters of the moon
much more plainly than with the large telescope at school. A meteor
swept past us on its way towards the sun, making a kind of roaring noise,
but it went so fast that we could not examine it as closely as we would
have liked to.
At about 5 o'clock the engines were again started so that we would
not fall too fast and hit the poor orb of night too hard, and at just 6 o'clock
we landed safely on the edge of a deep crater. Prof. Skilling was the first
to rem ove the lid from the man-hole and jump out on the surface. Each
one was provided with a bottle of oxygen, for there was not enough in the
moon 's scant atmosphere to keep us alive. It was a queer sight to see
everyone with a bottle at his face .
W e found no inhabitants of any kind, no vegetation, nor water, just
an immense pile of sharp jagged rocks. Tarwater and Downs rolled a
few rocks down the steep sides of the crater, but there was not enough
gravity to make them go very fast, so they soon gave it up. We could
see across the crater where we landed; it seemed to be about a mile across
and just about as deep. Mr. Skilling said that he thought it was one of
the sma ller ones. After we had gone a short distance we came to a deep
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chasm which was about fifteen feet wide. We were all frightened when
Mr. Reinig said that he was going to jump across. H e tried it and landed
about ten feet on the other side, much to our astonishment.
Then with a twinkle in his eye he reminded us that we weighed only a sixth
as much here as on the earth, and so could jump about six times as far.
Mr. Skilling and the three boys followed, but we girls decided to stay
where we were (except Miss Rhoades who jumped across just to see if
she could.)
We heard a loud series of reports up the chasm, so we followed it up
and after a short distance saw two rocks, one on each side of the
chasm, shaped something like human b eings. A stea dy strea m of electric
sparks was passing between them, showing that electricity is present on
the moon as well as on the earth. Miss Neff advanced the theory that
the two rocks were the Adam and Eve of the moon , but that in the beginning they had quarreled so that they were turned to stone and forced
to spit fire till this day, leaving the moon uninhabited.
We were now getting cold and our oxygen was about gone so we picked
up our num£:rous specimens and bundled ourselves into the warm room
of the ''Lark. '' We were all glad to start back to old mother earth, for
which we all seemed to have more affection than ever b efore .
The return trip was full of interesting incidents, but we were more
tired and not as easily frightened by unexpected occurrences. When
we approached the earth all tried to make out some familiar spot, but
we .soon discovered that we were directly over the southern end of South
America. We skirted over the country with the speed of an ea gle, but
managed to get the geography of the western coast of South America
fixed in our minds better than would be possible with any map. Mr.
Reinig got into wireless communication with San Diego and told them
when we would arrive. It was not until about dark of the next day,
however, that we came over to San Diego, and landed safely on the
Normal Campus, where a cheering crowd greet ed ou: return .
The crowd were anxious to hear of our experiences, but home sef'med
to have too great an attraction for u s and the Campus was soon dseerted.
We had all enjoyed ourselves and, what is more , had learned a good deal.
1
GEORGE Dow Ns

A NtST BY THt StA
Fourteen miles north of San Diego is a little village which always reminds me of a nest by the sea. It is just like the nest of the sea gull,
perched high on the edge of the cliffs, and the waves roll and crash against
the rocks beneath all day and all night. It is never quiet there, for on
the calmest days the surf still comes pounding over the crags to break
against the solid rock, a hundred feet below the village. At one place
where the cliffs are not so sheer, the houses have crept timidly down almost
to the water's edge. Often you see a person sitting on a grey stone shelf
that barely escapes the waters of the high tide. There is a strange fascination for him in the swirling, seething, boiling waters that follow the
retreating breakers. Sometimes a band of porpoises call to him as they
dip past with such evident joy in their movement, such easy control,
such pure delight in life.
Yet no one can tell why one sits there for hours watching the waves;
may be the sea could, but the sea keeps its secret well.
Sometimes the
fog comes in, cold and damp, like a great ghost arisen from the sea. It
rolls in towards the shore like a live thing, reaching out with great trembling arms until you feel it touch your face.
The cliffs across from the cove with the white surf breaking at the
water's edge, are as delicately tinted as a pastel. The blue-grey ocean,
the reddish brown kelp , the fishing boats and the white-winged gulls
make a picture that you can never forget.
In a certain pool where the waves do not come large gold fish circle
and dart. On the rocks you see strange shell-covered creatures; a crab
cre~ping sideways toward the water looks at you out of great beady eyes.
At low tide the sea shrinks away and leaves a new world clinging to the
ooze-covered rocks-a world of soft tumbling creatures, strange to the
eye and stranger to the touch. Then there are lovely little pools left by
the receding tide, natural little aquariums, fitted with be:;tutiful tinted
mosses gently moving in the clear green water.
To this nook comes many a weary one, to listen to the sea, to wonder
at the strange beings it harbors, and to find rest in this sun-lit spot which
lies like the sea-gull's nest between the sky and the sea.
ALICE WALKER

.IN MEMORIAM.
On the afternoon of Wednesday, April the lOth, the students a nd faculty
were called into the assembly room by President Black. The President spoke
to the following effect:
"It becomes my sad duty to announce to you the death of Mr. Robert
Tyson, shortly a fter 11 o'clock this morning, after a painful illness covering
several weeks.
"Robert Tyson came to us from Oceanside last September, and brought with
him the strong est possible endorsements from his former teachers. His brief
record here testifies to his worth as a student, as a friend, a s a companion.
Cheerfulness, courtesy and industry were his chief characteristics. In losing
him, I feel th a t each of us has lost a friend.
"It becomes us, in some formal and official manner to recognize this bereavement. I have therefore taken the liberty of appointing a committee on
resolutions, consisting of Mr. Bliss of the faculty, Miss Morrison, president of
the Associated Student Body, and Miss Byron, Secretary of the Associated
Student Body."
At the close of his speech, the President asked for the report of the committee on resolutions, and Mr. Bliss, the faculty representative, read the
following:
"We, the assembled faculty and students of the State Normal School of
San Diego, hereby express our profound sorrow at the loss we have today
sustained through the passing away of our student, comrade and friend,
Robert Tyson.
"His aptitude and faithfulness as a student, his cheerful adaptability and
strong, generous, manly q ualities as a friend and companion will ever remain
in our memories as an inspiration and a benediction.
"We extend to the bereaved family and friends our heartfelt sympathy,
assuring them that we share their grief, and entertain with them the hope and
belief that Robert has only entered into a more glorious life from which sorrow ll.lld tieath are forever banished.

l

W. F. BLISS
SIBYL MoRRISON Committee."
ADELLE BYRON

SCH OOL NOTES

The '' White Duck'' crew gave a theatre party F eb. 4th, in honor of
the Misses Marie Austin and Florence Greer, graduat es of the spring term.
Mrs. Margaret M. Kilty and Mrs. Chubb acted as chaperons . After the
play the party repaired to the Elite, where a large table had been daintily
prepared for seventeen.
On Friday evening, March the 1, the faculty were entertained at a large
party given by the '' Pristis Girls.'' The row to North island and back
and a spread on the beach were the features of the evening.
Washington's birthday was celebrated by the Dog Watch crew with a
moonlight row to North island.
Monday and Tuesday, March 25th and 26th, saw the return of many
old stu dents to their old hunting-ground, and with them a goodly number
of other ''pedagogues, '' who spent the time inspecting the building, visiting the training-school classes and attending Mr. Black's lectures.
On March 2nd, Miss Ula Chalmers entertained the ''Rhine Gold'' girls at
her home on Golden Hill. Miss Chalmers was dressed as a spinster of
1830. Various " old-maid " game~ were indulged in, Miss Mack and
Miss Noonan being the fortunate prize winners . The rooms were artistically decorated in the Association colors.
The members of the Glaucus crew were very pleasantly entertained
by the Misses Zora Cummins and J udith Curtis at the ~J.Ome of Miss
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Cummins' sister, Mrs. Hodge, on Robinson avenue, on the evening of
February 8th.
The ' ' Pristis Girls'' have taken a cottage at La Jolla for the week's
vacation. Mrs. Hutchinson will be the chaperon. Many gay things
are planned for the week and it is expected the success of last year 's
house party will be repeated.
Not long ago, the ''White Ducks' 'gave a progressive luncheon, concluded by a party in the evening at the home of the Misses Kilty . The
first course of the luncheon was served at the rooms of Miss Sibyl Morrison,
each successive course at a different girl's house. The guests of the evening
were the Misses Kilty, Drury, Stephens, Alma Stephens, Neff, Wallace,
Morrison, Cross, Spears, Austin, Greer, Phillips and Mrs. Chubb ; the
Messers. Kilty, Barnum, Smith, Duffy, Tarwat er , Wight, Warriner, Lusk,
Nelson, Chubb, Klensmith , Tichenor, Miller, Butler and Watkins.
The Glaucus crew, chaperoned by Miss Billings and Mr. Bliss, visited
the Charleston, and enjoyed thoroughly their few minutes of sight-seeing
on that splendid ship.
A jolly picnic lunch was enjoyed by the members of the Glaucus crew
on Monday, Feb. 4th. We thank Miss Billings for the treat.
At a meeting of the Rowing Association a delegation composed of
one member from each crew was appointed to clean the barge. In consideration of the arduous tasks performed, Mr. and Mrs. Kemp entertained
at a candy-pull, Friday evening, March 29th. Those who enjoyed their
hospitality were, besides the captains of the crews, the Misses Nan Drury,
Lutie Mimms, Josephine Clark, Pauline Black and Mr. Crandall.
The Misses Fox entertained the Glaucus crew at the Loomis on a
rainy Tuesday in February.
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ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY REPORT.
A regular monthly meeting of the Student Body was held March 22 .
The program presented was most enjoyable. Among the numbers were
a piano solo by Mr. Beidleman , a reading by Miss Mabel Stephens, a vocal
solo by Miss Ada West and a clever little farce entitled ''An Interrupted
Proposal. " The cast of cha racters for this last was :
MR . STONE .. .. .. . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . . . ... . ... . . ..

URBAN TARWATER

MRs. STONE ... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . SIBYL MoRRISON
MR . HowARD

. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. CHARLE S Du FFY

MR. TRACY

. . ••. . . . . . . . . . . .••. . ••. . . .

MR. T ARCY

. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . . . . .

. .

MARY-BELLE WILLIAMS
CHEST E R SMITH

HELEN STONE . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . MARY-BELLE WILLIAMS
MRs. RAMSEY . . . . .. . . •• . .. . .. . . • •. . .. . . . . . .... LILLIAN A N DERSON
BETTY, A MAID . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . • . . : . .. . . . •• .. . . . . ADELLE BYRO N

ATHLETICS.
Captain ball and Basket ball seem to be tne two popular games with
the girls. Captain ball wa s instit uted in the school about two years ago,
and has always held a conspicuous place a mong the athletics of the girls.
Two full t eams have always been maintained , and the weekly practice
games kept up with almost unfailing regularity. The present line-up i's
as follows :
YELLOWS

WHITES

centers
R. Allen , (capt.)
A. Cross (capt.)
A. Woods
M. Reidy
E . Rhoades
l;Uards and circles
F. Plumer
R . Pitman
A. Boal
S. Shaw
F. Beller
C. Shaw
M. Grandstaff
C. Dahringer
E . Neff
E . Holden
N. Bell
The Basket ball girls were rather discouraged when the February
class graduated, for with it went three of their vet eran players, U. Yager,
N. Pierce and C. H aines. The girls were afraid that the game would have
to be given up for lack of suitable mat erial. A thorough canvass was
made among the girls and as a result a number of good additions were
made to the t eam, and it is now in a flourishing condition.

U. T .--w--er: (in U. S. History class)
this question for several days.

" The court sat on

* * *

Miss Davis (in chorus) : ''I gave three 'taps with m y baton to catch
your eyes. How many eyes did I catch ?' '

* * *

Chas. D.--y (to a girl in the hall): "This Normal is getting to
be a girls' seminary and a boys ' cemet ery ! ' '
Miss Tanner (in gym.) :
toes.''

* * *

• 'You want to learn to jump on your two

* * *

On Monday , April first , Mr. K emp appeared at the door of the training school assembly room, and said to the assemb led members of the
"Handsomest Millinery Store in San Diego ."

71-' 5th St.

VAl R'S

714 5th St.

Exclusiveness and Variety
Two best adjectives descriptive of our showing of
Correct Moderate Priced Millinery
NO WOMAN wants t o be dreesed exactly the same as her friends-(or her
enemies either) ; fashion Is all rig ht, but fashion leaves room for individual
artists.
Women without unlimited mea ns are obliged t o rely upon theirta1teand
ingenuity for the expre1sion of individuality.
And you must see t he good value of the individuality and distinctinneas
ofthe VAIR HATS.

All we ask is that you see our showing, the hats themselves
will do the rest
714 Fifth Street
Bet. F & G
Both Phones 2344
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SECTlON

K . C.NAYLOR

HORACE W. NAYLOR

Naylor Gem Company
Successorsito K . C. Naylor

Miners and Cutlers of Precious Stones
MANlJfAGTlJRING JEWI;Lt;RS
W e h ave o ur own Mines of Tourmaline, Beryl, Turqu oise, H y acinth and Garnet

846 Fifth Street

San Diego' Cal.

Primary Conference: ''This Conference excused, '' and after a pause,
"April twelfth! " As he disappeared, some one said faintly," "but this
is April FIRST!' '

* *

It

Mr. S. (concluding a prolonged struggle with a bit of string and the
globe): ''So t hat is the reason we see thesun longer during the day than
during the night. ' '
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Can you n ot brush up y our kdowledge of Shorthand
and thus b e better prepared to fill a good position
in the fall. Bet t er late than never , you know, but
bet j:er never late.
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§
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"We Don't Have to Crow"
Our ever increasing business speaks for itself, the high
quality of our goods and our correct prices are bound to
make custom.

New York Grocery
N.

J.

BRUCKER, Prop.
Opposite Normal

University Heights

Overheard in the fifth grade geography class:
Teacher: "Some of these tribes are cannibals.
nibals?"
Bright one: ''People who eat themselves. ' '
Sunset

What are can-

117~

Home 1125

Neyenesch &

Reed

Jriutrrs
1032 F Street

San Diego, Cal.

S. J. WINES
COP PEES
Cu yamaca Blend, 40c.

County Club, 35c .

Porto Rico, 25c.

Teas
All kinds , all prices, all good

FRESH

CHURNED

BUTTER

S tudi o , H ome 21 97

Res. H o me 4028

1\. i&ay Jalmrr
Jlfntogra4rr
Elite Studio
Cor. Fifth and F Sts,

San

Diego, Calif,
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We bake all the Cakes w .e sell and sell
all the cakes we bake
Special attention g iven to orders for

PARTIES AND WEDDINGS
Try our Almond, Chocolate and Vanilla Wafers.
They are Delicious !

HELLER'S
Miss Barber (demonstrating the game of '' Three Deep'' to the class):
''Now all of you form a circle, and stand one behind each.''

-p .I an0s- T!:;~a~~,,'!~!!!~·=, fr?.t~o~t~d~
ard high-grade instruments.
We sell DE CKERS for
$375 and $400. Easy terms if desired.

THEARLE

&

CO.

One-Price House
Near D

1026-1031 Fifth Street

Ladies' Hand Bags
Suit Cases, Fancy German Work
Baskets, Toilet Sets for Travelers,
Purses, Etc., Etc., Etc., E tc., Etc.,

Make Serviceable and Appropriate Presents
We have the best and largest stock.
You are cordially invited to
' look it over.
s agiego

Trunk Factory

JAS. H. WOOF & CO.

Props.

BRENFLECK'S
BARGAIN STORE

$2.50
The Newest S tyles in young
men 's h ats. All colors a nd
shapes.

The Lion Clothing Co.
Cor. 5th and E

Tinware,

Graniteware,

Glasaware

Crockery, Hardware, Notions
T oys, Bath Ca binets, Etc.
T ELEPHO NES
Sunset Main 836
Home 3580

1530 F Street

Two Doers Below P. 0.

ADVE RT ISI NG

SE C T I 0 N
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ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR
PRESENT DEALER?
IF

NOT

The NEW DEPARTMENT STORE
Guarant ees satisfaction in a ll kinds of mercha ndi se, d ry
goods, groceries a nd n otions.

S. F. HOLCOMB

Cor. Univ. and Vermont Sts.

Yout hful Botanist (noticing a wounded frog, that had ; been"~"' serving
as speciman for zoology class) : ' 'Mr. C. simply m urdered t hat f; og, a nd
it 's not dead yet !"

* * *

Mr. Kemp: "What are some climatic barriers , aside from t em perature?''
Miss Kaidel: " Hu midity and stupidity. "

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

URBECK'S
10 .
OOK STORE

B

-

-------------~-------

School Books
and School Supplies
AT

Puckard's Book Store
SOME

GEO. C. VERNON

OLD
FASHIONED
CANDIES
will n ever lose t heir p o pul arit y . The
orig ina l m akers produced somet hi ng
w hich will be a lw a ys in dema nd, a t
least as long as it is t o be had of as
g ood q u ali t y as that sold her e.

KRUSE'S
~09

Fifth St.

San Di.ego, Cal.

TAILOR
1110 Fifth St.

Phones ;

Home,

Sefton Block.

1103 ;

Sunset,

800.
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JOHN F . FORWARD,
Pres. and Mgr

SEC TIO N '

STEARKS & WEET.
Attorneys

JAMES D. FORWARD,
Treasurer

Union Title and Trust Co.
903-9 Fourth St. Cor. E, San Diego, Cal.

And Title Insurance and Trust Co.

0

An~1.~. ~at.

A Joint Certificate of Title Backed by
a Combined Capital of $910,000.00
Alexander a pproached jauntily . That was his way. He had a ll
sorts of n erve.
'' Diogenes, old buck , ' ' quoth he, ' ' how much will you take to be
m y guide, philosopher and friend?' '
" Kindly skidoo ! " snarled Diogenes. I 've been a guyed philosopher

Stephen's Studio
OF C OURSE

For All Groups and Fine
Individual Photographs
IIIIIIIHnrnnnnnunmmuruumnun

911 FIFTH STREET,

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

American Nat'l Bank
CAP ITAL, PAID UP $100,000

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDE D PROFITS, $40,000

OF FICERS
L ouis J. Wilde ... .... .......................... ....... ............. ......... .... ..... .................. ... .. ........ P resident
H. E. Mills ........... ... ......... ... .. ........ .... ....... .... .... ...... ..... .... ............ ..... ..... ....... Vice P resident
Dr. R. M. Powers .. ..... ...... .... ...... ... .. .... ...... ... .... ......... .... .......... ........ ........... .Vioe P reaident
Ch a s. L . W illiams ..... .. ....... ... ......... .......... ......... ......... .... .................... .... ................. Caehier
L. J. Rice .......... ........ ... ..... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .......... .... ....... .. .. ....... ... .. ....... ..... Assistant Ca shier

ADVERTISIN G

3.5

SE CTIO N

Merchnnts' National Bonk
OF SAN DIEGO ··SOUTHWEST CORNER FIFTH AND D

ca,ital (Paid Up) $100,010.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $115,000

Ralph Granger, P resident
W . R. Rogers, Cashier
Ralph Granger

Charles A. Cha se

OFFICERS:
Dr. R. F . Burnha m , Vice President
H. E. Anthony, Assist a nt Cashier
DIRECTORS :
W. R. Roger s Dr. F . R. Burnham A. H . Frost

Safety Deposit Boxes for R ent in Modern Fir e-Proof Vaults, Absolutely Protect ed by
Electric Burglar Alarm System

t oo long t o be a nybody's friend. Will you chase yourself out of my light ,
or shall I call an officer ?' ' And that was a ll there was to it. -Puck .

The Snubber Snubbed.
Belle: '' I'm so sorry I forgot about y our dan ce last week.
Nell : "Why, weren 't you t here ?
If You

NAUMANN"S
Steam Dyeing and Cleaning Works.
Ho me, 1443
Telephones : Sunset M ain 943

Don't
Know

YOU OUGHT TO. Tti~Y S~L.L

I

Office and Works-843-845 Sixth Street
Between E and F

Wolf &Davidson

650 FIFTH ST.

SAN DIEGO , CAL.

GOOD SHOES

Notional Bonk of Commerce
OF

SAN DIEGO

CAPITAL PAID UP, $'-50,000.00. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $70,000.00
OFF I C E RS

Julias Wangenheim, P resident
Melville Kla uber, Vice President

B. W. McKenzie, Vice President
L . M . Arey, Assistant Cashier

DI R ECTOR S

I. W. Hellma n

B. W. McKenzie

J ulius Wangenheim

Melville K lauber

L . M . Arey

Security Savings Bank and Trust Co.
S AN DIEGO, C ALIFORNIA

Four Per Cent Compound Interest Paid on Term Deposits
P AID UP CAPI TAL, 8 1 25 ,0 0 0 .

J ulius Waugenheim, President
Geo. W . Marston, Vice P resident
Nat R. T itus, Cashier a nd Secretary
J ohn S. Hawley, Jr., Ass't Cashier and Secretary
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H. T. CHRISTIAN, President

Sunset Phone Main 368
Home Phone 4132

W. A. SLOANE, Vice Prssident
JOHN P. BURT , Secretary and Manage r
LUCE & SLOANE, Attorneys

SAN DIEGO
TITLE INSURANCE, GUARANTEE AND
TRUST COMPANY
Guaranteed Abstracts and Certificates of Title
Cor. Fourth and D,
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Address
JOHN P . BURT, Manager

Natural Inquiry.
Mrs. Gramercy: ''Mrs. N ewrich turned up her nose when I passed
her today in my auto .
Mrs. Park: ''Did it smell as bad as all that, dear?' ' -Smart Set.

CLASS M~~~~~

Jessop

~

Sons

.O.RDER

i

952 Fifth street, san Diego

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SAN :DIEGO, CAL.
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PRNFITS, $1110,000.00

OFFICERS-D. F. Garrettson, President; F. W. Jackson, Vice President;
G. W. Fishburn, Cashier.
DIRECTORS-D. F. Garrettson, F. W. Jacks on,]. E. F ishburn , Simon Levi,
G. W. Fishburn.

United States Depositary

W. P. Fuller ® Co.
MI\NUfi\GTUT~RS

"Pioneer" White Lead, "Pure Prepared Paints," "Star " Lubricants,
Picture Frames, Fine P la t e Mirrors,
Enamel, Buggy, and F loor P a int.
lMPORT~RS:

Paper Hangings, 'Muresco ' Wall
Finish, 'Va lentine's' Varnishes, 'Adams'
Brushes, Window a nd P late Glass,
Doors, Sash, Etc.

Seventh and f Streets

SAN DIEGO,

GALIFORNIA

SKELLY'S

New Drug Store

AD V E R T 1 S I 1\f G S E C T I 0 1\f
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Fourth and F Streets

Both Phones

When your Tennis Nets and Rackets
wear out, and your balls get "dead,"
call on

VERNON

V.

ROOD

Logic of Odd Prices.
There 's a reason for everything,'' said a dry goods merchant . There's

CHINA

HALL

The Bargain Store fo r Household goods of ever y description
at p opular eastern prices. New store, new goods, new prices.

X:UERT & SONS
1034 6th St., Bet. C and D

San Diego, Cal.

Wearing Apparel for
Women and Misses
Tailored Suits
Silk Dresses
Cloth Coats
Silk Coats

Lawn \!1/aists
Silk Waists
Separate Skirts
R aincoats

<ieorge W. Marston
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The Herrick Refrigerators
FOR

HEALTH AND ECONOMY

SAN DIEGO HARDWARE COMPANY
San Diego, Cal.

658 Fifth Street

even a reason fo r odd prices-$1. 12, $4.9 9, $3.2 4 and so on.
'' The reason fo r these prices is that they keep the patron waiting
for change, and while he waits he looks around, seeing, two to one, something else that he wants to buy.
''Odd prices, causing the customer to examine the stock, are responsible for some 15 or :.W per cent of each day's sales.''
E. MAYER, Ph., G. , St. Louis Col. of Pharmacy.

E. STRAHLMANN , Ph. G., N.Y. Col. of Ph armacy.

Str~lmann-Mayer

Drug Co. Druggists and Ghemists

Phones: Sunset, Main 424; Nome, 1424

::

Physitians Prestriptions a Spotlalty

DRUGS, CH EMICALS, MEDICI NES, P ERF UMES, SOAPS, COMB S, BRUSHES. ETC.
GORNI]R fOURTH AND 0 STR!:;i:;TS, - - - - - - - - SAN OI!:;GO, GALifORNIA

EDUCATION
= = = = I N SAVING====
Is aa necessary as in any other line. Start
an account w ith one d ollar in thia strong
bank-a nd receive interest.

RESOURCEs OVER $1,850,000.00

SAN DIEGO SAVINGS BANK
CORNER FIFTH AND F STREETS
]. W. Sefton,
P reaident

E . M . Barber,
Cashier

.M. T. Gilmore,
Vice P reaident

ADVERTISING
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FRED HYERS
FIRST CLASS BARBER
D Street, Between Fourth and Fifth, San Diego, Cal.
A Gift That Wasn't Given
Apropos of Mr . Carnegie's latest gift , an edit or ,taking out his note
book, said t he other day:
" I can t ell you of a gift of $ 1. 50 that Mr. Ca rnegie once refused t o give.
Let m e read you the letter asking fo r this gift."
With a laugh he read :
''Dear Mr. Ca rnegie: Understanding that you are blessed at presen t
with a n unusual surplus of income, and knowing well your generous spiri t

QET THE HABIT! :: :: ••
••
BUY CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND HATS FROM

BENBOUGH & GILLONS, 943 -FIFTH
~

Hotel Brewster
Strictly First Class
Elevator
Cafe, Etc.
Home People are
Asked to Call and
Be at Home with us.

C. B. DAGGETT,

Kanaget

A DV E R T ISIN G SEC TIO N
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!

SAN DIEGO CYCLE & ARMS CO.

!

Sporting Goods of All Kinds
Khaki Camping Suits a Specialty

-+
-+
-+

WHOL~SAL~ AND RtTAIL D~AL~RS IN

!

-+
-+
-+

!

-+ Cor. 4th & E.Sts. Telephones: Sunset 445; Home 1301 -+
-+
-+
-++++++++++++++++++-+++++++++-+
and desire t o do good to those who will help t hem selves, I want t o ask
you to m ake me a cont ribut ion of one dollar and fift y cents.
W hen I was a young man m y mother gave me a h ym n-book, which
I faithfully used. It is now, than ks to my efforts, worn out, a nd I think
it should be replaced, and you are t he man to do this.

Pacific VV ood and Coal Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay
and Grain. Agents Bradley's Standard Fertilizer.
W arehouse, ~th and K Sts.

Office 1311 E St.

Pnone'S, Sunset U5 ; Home lltll

High School Books,
- ~ -·N-ormal Books
' Sets,
-- ~ Dra wing
Water Color Sets
NO Fountain Pens as good as "Wat erman's Ideal." Points t o suit
a ll hands. Can exchange, or money back withi n 30 days . They a re
the best in t he world, at

Loring's Book Store
Maps, Globes, Blackboards, Desks, etc. This is good for five
cents in trade on or before May 15th , 1907
Sunsd Phont Main ::soa
Home Phone 2::1011

N. D. NICHOLS
, . . . - - - - --

Dt:ALER I N - - - - -.

Guns, Ammunition
------- ANn ------

Sporting Goods
9JJ fOURTH

STR~~T

SAN 01~60, - - CltLiroRNI~

Minneapolis ~
Restaurant ~
Oyster and
Chop House
Open day and night. Good coffee
a specialty.

J. T. Kaidel, Prop.
758 FIFTH ST.

ADVERTISING
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SECTION

Main 254

Home 1254

The Sanitary
SAN

DIEGO'S

UP-TO-DATE

LAUNDRY
TRY US

Cor. 12th and K Sts

''Appreciating to the full the generou s deeds that have made your
name illustrious in this and other countries, and believing that in making
me this donation you will be carrying on the spirit of your work, I a m ,
Yours faithfully,
M ARK TWAI N, . ' '
'' P . S. Don't send the h ymn-book ; send the dollar and fifty cents.
M. T ."
OUR :MOITO : "GOOD GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES"

G. H. BECKER.

Successor to Becker & Vogt,

Dry Goods, L adies• Jackets, C apes, Notions
SOLE AGENT STANDARD PATTERNS. PHONES: MAIN 692, HOME 1692.
815 FIFTH STREET, BET. E AND F, SAN DIEGO, CAL .

HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE

We Draw Attention
to our assortment of articles for occasional use, Things you do n't need every
day , but need them badly w hen you r equire them. Come and see how they
confor m to the high standard of

All Hardware Sold Here.
Don' t wait to make a list of what y ou
want. You'll r emember better when you
see the thousand a nd one t hings in our
collection .

BENTLEY OSTRICH FARM?
Take the car to the P avilion

REED &
'151 Fifth St.

WYMAN CO.
San Diego
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The Boston Store
1043 Fifth Street

For the Sweet Girl Graduate
White goods for graduating dresses. Persian lawns, French lawns,
Dimities, wash organdies, India linens, etc. An exquiaite line of
w hite lawn dresses in handsome new styles, beautifullytrimmedwith
lace and insertion, at reasonable prices. All the latest conceits in
NECK WEAR, BELTS, HOSIERY, FANS, SILK GLOVES, HANDKE RCHIEFS,

E VE RYTHING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bingham & Milne
Largest and Finest
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dining
Rooms in San Diego

Open a ll Night
Dinner from 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sunset 623; Home 1523

THE MANHATTAN
1414 and 1422 D STREET
BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH

We cater to private parties, banquets, etc.
Courteous attention; quick service

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

A MfTROPOLIS IN THE MAf\IN(J

SAN DIEGO
CALIFORNIA

The o p portunities offered by the Harb or Ci ties of t he Atlantic Co ast t hirty years ago a re being repeated in SAN DIEGO t o-day. lf y ou are looking for a n investment which w ill yield lu c rati v e returnsreturns measured in money and m ore than mere m oney- purchase a borne in SAN DIEGO. You will be
the owner of a home sit e locat ed in a climate which is w ith out doubt the most equ able and healt hful in
t he United St ates , where frost never comes and y ou may dwell in constan t sight of ocean and m ountains,
where opportunities are opening u p on every b a nd. SAN DIEG O bas begun h er rapid rise t o commercial
supremacy. The sooner yo u buy t he better your invest ment .

C I TV

HEIGHTS

Is where conservati ve residen ts of SAN DIEGO are in vesting, because its location is exce1lent fo r
subu rban homes and prices are sti ll low , because thousands of dollars are being spent in developing th is
natu ra ll y b eautifu l tract in to an I d eal Suburban Add it ion- grading broad streets and avenues, fine driveways, with ornamental trees, an d in be autifyi ng it in every wa y; and because t he cont ract has already
b een let for a n e lectric line to be completed n ot later tha n the 1st of March , 190 7, til us assuri n g quic k
access to th e business cent er.

A SMALL INVESTME NT NOW IN CIT Y HEIGHTS PROPERT Y WILL NET A
H AN DSOME P ROFIT IN A VERY FEW MONTH S

Small Monthly Payments Accepted
VVhile all these improvements are being completed an opportun it y for investment is afforde d wh ich
will not occur a gain. Good lots, 25xl40 feet to a lley, ma y be secured for $100 . Terms as low as $5 clown
and SS monthly: 5 per cent. discount fo r cash. No interest . No taxes.
Lot s in the n eighborhood of CITY H EIGHTS. but a little nearer the ce nter of t h e c ity are n ow selling from 300 to S2000. T a k e the advice of those who k now a nd buy N O W . Y ou w ill n ever reg ret it .
Send us a mone y order or check t o cover first payment o n as m any lots as you can afford . and
c hoice selections will be reserved fo r you. W r ite TO- DAY.

Columbian Realty Co.
Granger Block,
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

...
I

